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Awards Given In 42 Categories
At Honors Day Program Today
SPECIAL AWARDS
Air rote* Association M.dal
Thomas LaPolt
Association ol Ih. U.S. Army Medal
Edward William Limbach

MM
C. Raymond Marvin
R. Horse Sanderson
DEPARTMENT AWARDS AND HONORS
Toledo SOIM Executive! Club Award
John H. Brodbeck
American Institute of Chemists Award
Elisabeth Hoorhead
United Business Education Award
Elaine Moorhead
Sunn* Selling Award
Roberta Reiter
Quill TTp. Award
Marie Hobo
Chemical Journal Award
E. Arthur Larsen
Bota PI Th.ia Award
Joyce Sue Powell
John Schwars History Award
Thomas McKibben
Gaytord Grolf Award
Robert John Reublin
Tau Rota Slama Award
Janice McGinnis
Kappa Kappa Pal Award
James P. George
Hubort Porttr Sion.
Judith Ann Senter
Rota Rota Rota Award
Gerald Frank Levy
English Honors
Carol Atchison, Wanda Chynowcth,
Carol Geer, Florence Cook, Beth
Mentzer, Mary Newman, Mark
I.ore, Sue Ann Schocnberger, Richard Garand.
Accounting Honors
Dale Posxgal and Charles Gibson
Gamma Epsllon Trophy
Edward J. Mitchell
Waugh Memorial Trophy (lournallsm)
Larry L. Coffrnan
(Joy Fuller Cup (Journalism!
David A. Young
Kappa Mu Epsllon Scholarship Award
(Mathematics)
Division A—Gary N. Baldwin
Division B—Luanne C. Brown
Mathematics Frsshman AchlsTsmsnt
Asrard
Mary Sidner
Phi Mu Sorority Award
Mary K. Schroder
Speech Activities Asrard
Wanda Chynoweth
LaDelle Gerlach
Ronald O'Leary
Jane Shoemaker Smith Scholarship
Award
(Physical Education)
Barbara Mann
Chi Omega Award (Sociology)
Sandra Froelich

Ann rkrtchelder Award
Susan Schoenberger
Wall Street Journal Award
Silas C. Dobbins
Certified Public Accountant Scholarship
Asrard
William E. Snyder
COLLEGE AWARDS AND HONORS
Nancy Dories Award (Business Adm.)
Ruth Bender
Class of 1926 Cash Award
Ralph Thomas Barry
The Williamson Jordan Award
Martha Ann McNutt
UNIVERSITY AWARDS AND
HONORS
Faculty Women's Club Award
Susan Schoenberger
Rook And Motor Honorary Society
Trophy
Edward J. Mitchell
Piil Eta Sigma Award
Lynn D. Yackce
Omlcron Delta Kappa
Marlyn Busdeker, Ken E. Cooper,
William D. Farlee, Dale R Ford,
James E. Hardy, Donald N. Hershbcrgcr, Robert J. Reublin, Albert
C. Ronke, Jim Routson, Martin G.
Schullcr, Keith W. Trowbridge,
Harold R. Wassink, Eugene R.
Wilson, Robert W. Zimpfcr, Dr.
Gilbert W. Cooke, Fatuity Man of
the Year.
Cap And Gown
Carlleen Andestad, Diana Armstrong, Ruth Bender, Judith Creaaon, Judith Pierson, Carol Quimby,
Janet Stash, Diane Winter, Karen
Wright.
Alice Prout Memorial Scholarship Award
Koreen SUhl
Tropaeum Honoris Femlnls Award
Barbara Mann
Sidney Frohman Scholarship Awards
Keith Trowbridge, Dale Ford,
Kenneth Cooper, Robert Reublin,
Fredric Stumpo, Richard Goodwin, Wesley Jones, James Routson, Ronald Williams, Oscar Ogg.
Distinguished Service Award
Nancy Ruth Boza, Sharon Ann
Carsten, Wanda A. Chynoweth,
Ijtrry Coffrnan, Robert Colburn,
Linda Cory, James K. Darrow,
Carol A. Geer, James E. Hardy,
Donald N. Hershberger, Herman
L. Koby, Perry E. Lanning, Mary
E. Larsen, Barbara Mann, Ray G.
Martin, C. Raymond Marvin, Ronald T. O'Leary, Patricia Poole,
Susan D. Rautine, Keith P. Sanders, R. Morse Sanderson, Mary K.
Schroder, Eugene R. Wilson, Marcia Zimmerman, Robert W. Zimpfer.
President's Award
Wanda A. Chynoweth
R. Morse Sanderson

50th Year Activities EndSignificance Is Noted
Dr. John Davidson, executive
secretary of the Golden Anniversary Committee, gave a most fitting summary of the significance
of the Golden Anniversary Convocation last Thursday, when he said,
"One can't measure the results of
the impact of one program, or of
all the special programs we've had
this year, unless they are viewed in
perspective with the previous 50
years."
"I, personally, have come to a
deeper, keener understanding and
appreciation of the University
through the events of this year.
The year gave me a chance to evaluate the SO years in which I have
been
connected
with
Bowling
Green, and also gave me a chance
to speculate on the University's
future," said Dr. Davidson, assistant to the dean of the College of
Business Administration.
Ohio Governor Michael V. DiSalle and Dr. Harlan H. Hatcher,
President of the University of
Michigan, were the featured speakers at the Convocation. Each presented a speech concerning the
need for increasing public support
of education.
The 2,000 students, faculty, administrators, and friends of the
University heard a musical prelude by the University Concert
Band, a message of congratulations from President Eisenhower,
read by President Ralph W. McDonald ; and Introductions of noted
guests, before Governor DiSalle
gave his extemporaneous speech,
"You and Your State."
Dr. McDonald then prosented
the Governor with the honorary
degree of doctor of laws after a
citation was read by Area W. Bachman, secretary of the Board of
Trustees, praising lbs Governor
for "superb leadership."
Dr. Hatcher's speech, "New Responsibilities of the State University," was concerned with the major
problems confronting higher education at the present time.
Special music was provided by
Cardon V. Burnham, assistant professor of music, who directed the
mixed chorus, antiphonal brass
choir, and symphonic wind ensemble in a performance of hia composition, "Cantos Prospectus: A
Song of Dedication."

New Alma Mater
Chosen For BG
The new University Alma Mater,
selected

at

the

conclusion

of

a

five-year contest May 14, and presented publicly for the first time
at the Golden Anniversary Convocation last Thursday, is the work
of Mrs. Herbert Bell, '51, who
wrote both the lyrics and the music.
Here are the lyrics for the new
Alma Mater:
Alma Malar.
thy name.

h»ar us, as w« prala*

Mate* us worthy sons and daughters.
adding to thy |amt.
Tim* will traat you kindly. y«an from
now you'll b*
d«ar»r In our hearts, out univtrsity.

ET«

Chorus.
From your halls of rvy, to
scons.

UM

^B-G

Final
Issue

. campus

Chlmss ring out with gladnoss.
For our d«ar Bowling Grain.
When all Is fust a mom'ry. of ths by
gona days*
Hoar our hymn, doar Alma Mater, as
thy namo wo prats*.
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Sanderson, Chynoweth Top Seniors;
Graduating SIC SIC Men Revealed
R.

Morse

Sanderson

and

Wanda Chynoweth were announced as the recipients of
the 1960 President's Awards
at the Honors Day ceremonies
held

Chynowoth

Marrin

Cap And Gown Honor Society Cooke Chosen
Taps 9 Junior Women Today
'Man Of Year'
Nine
nounced

junior
today

women
as

were

having

anbeen

tapped for membership by Cap and
Gown, women's leadership honorary. Tapped were Carlleen Andestad,
Diana
Armstrong,
Ruth
Bender, Judith Creason, Judith
Pierson,
Carol
Quimby,
Janet
Stash, Diane Winter, and Karen
Wright
Miss Andestad, Chi Omega president, is the student body secretary.
She is in the College of Business
Administration, and is a member
of Book and Motor, the Council
on Student Affairs, the Student
Handbook committee, and was a
majorette with the marching band.
Kappa Delta President
President of Kappa Delta, Miss
Armstrong is chairman of the student organisations board. She has
been chairman of the UAO dance
committee, a sophomore representative to the Student Council, and a
member of Kappa Delta Pi, WSA,
UCF, and Orcheais. She has served
as a Union hostess, and is in the
College of Education.
Miss Bender, Alpha Chi Omega,
is the Student Body secretaryelect. She is chairman of the Spirit
and Traditions Board, a member
of the Student Body cabinet, an
orientation leader, and her name
appeared on the Honors List last
semester. She is in the College of
Business Administration.
Misa Creason, Alpha Xi Delta,

is the Union Activities Organization president-elect. She has been
a junior representative to the Student Council and a UAO directorat-large. She is a member of the
University Chorus, Workshop Players, A Cappclla Choir, Phi Upsilon
Omicron,
and
the
Collegiate
Chorale. A counselor, she is in the
College of Education.
Miss Pierson, Alpha Chi Omega,
will be a Student Body senior representative next year. She is a
member of the student leadership
and service board, Kappa Delta Pi,
Beta Pi Theta, and is the newly
elected AWS vice president. She is
in the College of Education.
UAO Leader
Miss Quimby, Alpha Phi, is in
the College of Education. She has
been chairman of the UAO special
features committee, and is on the
board of trustees of UCF. She is a
member of the Campus Fellowship
Committee, and University Players.
President of Delta Gamma, Miss
Stash will serve as a Student Body
senior representative next year.
She is a member of the debate
team, Pi Kappa Delta, Theta Alpha Phi, University Theatre, UAO
Artist Series Committee, the AWS
legislative and judicial board.
Miss Winter, Alpha Phi, is the
newly elected president of AWS.
She was chairman of the Intercollegiate Association of Women
Students State Day last fall. She
is a Student Court justice and a
member of the Ohio Student Edu(Continued on page 2)

10 Junior Men Are Recipients
Of Frohman Scholarship Grants
Ten junior men were named recipients of Sidney Frohman scholarships during the Honors Day
program
today.
Honored were
Kenneth Cooper, Dale Ford, Richard Goodwin, Wesley Jones, Oscar
Ogg, Robert Reublin, James Routson, Fred Stumpo, Keith Trowbridge, and Ronald Williams. Each
scholarship amounts to $826. This
marks the second year that the
awards have been given.
The Sidney Frohman Scholarship
Fund was established when Mr.
Frohman gave 1,400 shares of common stock in the West Virginia
Pulp and Paper Company, having
a market value of approximately
$67,200, to the University. Mr.

Frohman

has

since

added

more

shares of stock to the Fund.
Under

the

policy of

the

current

dividend

corporation,

these

shares yield a regular annual income, plus occasional extra dividends. The scholarship fund is set
up in perpetuity under the Bowling
Green State University Foundation
Inc.
Each scholarship is to be awarded on an annual basis, to a rising
senior man student on the basis
of scholarship, character, demonstrated acceptance of responsibility,
high personal standards and habits
of work, and contribution to the
public good.

Kramer, Watton Chosen Key Royalty
Sue Kramer, Kappa Delta, and
Jerry Watton, Kappa Sigma, are
the Key Queen and King for 1960,
according to Carol Geer, Key editor.
This year's Key royalty was chosen by Bowling Geen alumna Eva
Marie Saint, Academy-Award winning actress. Miss Saint and Dr.
Paul Woodring were named the
first recipients of the Alumni Association
Distinguished
Alumni
Award, last November.
The 1960 edition of the Key
probably will be ready for distribution on May 80, according to
James R. Gordon, adviser.
Mr. Gordon said students can
pick up copies of the Key in the
recreation hall. They will be required to show identification cards.

Dr. Gilbert W. Conkc, professor
of

business

administration,

has

been named the Faculty Man of
the Year by the Beta Tau Circle of
Omicron Delta Kappn, national
leadership honorary society for
men.
Dr. Cooke received his B.S.] and
M.A. degrees at the University of
Minnesota and his Ph.D. at the
University of Wisconsin. He came
to Bowling Green in 19.17 after
having taught at a branch of the
University of Pittsburgh and at
the University of North Dakota.
HThe Bowling
Green Chamber
of
Commerce
and Service
Clubs
honored
Dr. Cooke recently by selecting him as the
most outstanding citizen of
Bowling Green
for 1959. His
leadership
1n
Dr. Cooke
tne
commuriity
is evidenced by the following positions he has held: chairman of the
first Methodist Church finance
committee; chairman of the Bowling Green planning commission;
chairman of the Bowling Green
City Board of Education; organizer of the city Cub Scout program;
and leader in the Boy Scouts for
.10 years; and a recipient of the
Silver Beaver Award, the highest
award given for Scout service.
Dr. Cooke is faculty adviser to
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, a sponsor
of Alpha Phi Omega, and treasurer of the United Christian Felowship.

this

morning:

in

the

main auditorium of the Administration Bldg.
The awards, each consisting of
$100 and an engraved plaque, are
presented each year to the outstanding senior man and woman
chosen by two anonymous committees named by President Ralph
W. McDonald.
Ray Marvin and Sanderson were
revealed as the senior members of
SIC SIC, tho anonymous sixmember men's spirit club. These
men work during the hours after
midnight and hide their identities
behind masks and coveralls. Tho
six members, two from each class,
aro selected at the beginning of
their sophomore year on the basis
of leadership potential and demonstrated abilities.
Sanderson
Sanderson, from Ft. Wayne, is
a business administration major
in the College of Liberal Arts, He
has a 3.4 accumulative point average and has been on the President's
Honors List the past three semesters.
He has served this year as vice
president of the Student Body organization, president of Omicron
Delta Kappa, men's honorary leadership society; and president of
Theta Chi fraternity. Ho was a
member of the Council on Student
Affairs.
Recently, he has been recognized
as Delta Zeta Man-of-the-Ycar,
was tho recipient of the Sigma Chi
Outstanding Senior Man award,
and was selected Outstanding Senior Man of his fraternity.
In his freshman year Sanderson
was elected president of his class
and president of the Rodgers Quadrangle Council.
As a sophomore he was president
of the sophomore class, treasurer
of Theta Chi, and recipient of the
Phi Eta Sigma Outstanding Sophomore award.
Student Body Treasurer
In the junior year, ho served as
treasurer of the Student Body and
president of Theta Chi. He was one
of five junior men selected to receive a Sidney Frohman Scholarship award of $360.
During his college career he has
participated in varsity debate,
been a member of the Intorfraternity Council for five semesters,
and done emcee work with WBGUTV.
Miss Chynowcth, a speech and
dramatics major in the College of
Education, hails from Kettering.
Pi Kappa Delta, debate honorary,
recently recognized her as the Out(Continued on page 4)

ODK Men's Leadership Society
Taps 2 Seniors And 3 Juniors
Five student men, three juniors
and two seniors, will be initiated
into Omicron Delta Kappa, leadership honorary for men, tonight following Honors Day activities. William Farlee, Dale Ford, Jim Hardy,
Don Hershberger, and Jim Routson
were tapped by members of the
Beta Tau Circle at 6:80 a.m. Monday morning, but their selection
was kept secret until disclosure at
the Honors Day program.
Each of the men was selected on
the basis of his service and leadership in one of the following fields:
social and religious affairs, scholarship, publications, and speech,
musics, drama, and the other arts.
They also have been judged to possess the qualities of leadership and
service in campus life, scholarship
and fellowship; and consecration
to democratic ideals.
Ford, a junior in the College of
Liberal Arts, with a cumulative
point average of 8.26, wag tapped
in the area of social and religious
affairs. A member of Theta Chi,
Ford is chairman of the leadership
and service board. He is a member
of Phi Eta Sigma, the UAO Artist
Series Committee, MIRHC, and
Student Court. He is a distinguished military student in ROTC, and
hits been a counselor for two years.
Farlee, tapped in the area of
speech, music, drama, and the
other arts, is a junior In the College of Education. He is president-

elect of Phi Mu Alpha, and has
been vice president of the Symphony Orchestra and treasurer of
the A Cappella Choir. Ha is a
member of the Music Activities
Committee and the Music Council.
He has a 3.46 grade average.
Hardy, a senior in the College
of Education, has a grade average
of 3.34. He is a member of Tau
Kappa Epsilon, and has been president of Kappa Delta Pi, and president and business manager of
Choral Activities. He is a member
of Phi Alpha Theta, A Cappella
Choir, Collegiate Chorale, UCF,
UAO Informal Concert! Committee
chairman, Orchestra, and the Music
Activities Committee. He was tapped in the area of speech, music,
drama, and the other arts.
Hershberger, a senior in the College of Business Administration,
was tapped in the sera of social
and religions affairs. Ha has been
an assistant head resident, and
director-at-large at the Union. He
is a member of SAM, the General
Orientation Committee, and Student Leadership and Service Board.
His grade average is 8.1.
Captain-elect of the
1960-61
basketball team, Routson was tapped in the area of athletics. A
junior in the College of Education
with a cumulative average of 8.16,
he Is a member of Kappa Mu Epsilon, president of Varsity Clnb,
and has earned two letters in
basketball.
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Editorially Speaking
Library Hours

•

A questionnaire will be circulated in the Library sometime this week to grain additional information concerning: the
extension of hours, according: to Dr. Paul F. Leedy, Library
director.
The results of this questionnaire will be tabulated and
turned over to the Library Advisory Committee. These results,
and the information gathered in the B-G News poll earlier
this year, will be used in deciding future action on the matter.

-30It's time for us to write —30— to our editorship of the
B-G News. The mark —30—, in newspaper circles, means
The End.
But before we do we'd like to take a quick look over our
shoulder and a similar look at what lies ahead for readers of
the News.
Throughout the year we have attempted to do more than
just report the news. It has been our goal to stimulate and
shape thinking on problems of campus interest. Prime examples of this were the Student Council and Library Hours
issues. Our investigation of classroom cheating also evoked
widespread comment
On a broader scope, we have tried to make students aware
of the "world outside." The foremost example of our attempts
in this area was the Foreign Policy issue, which met with
mixed reactions from the student body. Despite this, it will
be retained in some form as a regular yearly feature of the
News because of its value to those who wish to be informed
outside the narrow scope of their campus existence.
We've tried to stimulate added interest in the News and at
the same time serve a broader public through the use of
special sections. These have included such sections as those on
the branch schools, University-community relajtions, and
the recently published 12-page Anniversary issue, the second
largest in the history of the News.
All the while our eye has been trained on our first responsibility—that of covering campus news. Our efforts were
rewarded at the state convention when the judges cited the
B-G News as having the "best news coverage of any paper in
the state." But there is room for improvement.
Improvement and broadening of coverage will come next
year if all goes as planned. At this time final arrangements
are being made for the News to be published on a daily basis
in 1960-61. This means that the paper will be issued four times
a week, on Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday, instead
of two, as at present.
If realized, it will be a big step forward, but we have
persons well-prepared to handle the large responsibilities that
will accompany such a change. Of this we have no doubt.
—80—

Highlights Of The Year

•

September
Senator John F. Kennedy, aipirant for HM Democratic presidential Domination.
arrlTM at Bowling Gr.tn Sept. It . . . Falcon* whip Mar-hall In first MM
American Conference football tost . . . Gorsrnor Michael V. DiSalle make,
first visit to howling Green . . •
October
The Inierfratemlty Council holds first Fashion Show ... Bob Colban. and
Berato Casey pace Falcons to 14-0 -Iciory oror Dayton Flyers . . . Joe E. Brown
onset stars In University Theatre production, "Harvoy" . . . Warren Corington
plays for annual Homecoming Dance ... 77 men pledge la up pe re las* rush . . .
Bowllna Green crashes undermanned Toledo locket squad, 51-21 ... "A Religion
for the Toughminded" Is theme of 1959 Religious Emphasis Week .. . . Human!
ties Symposium features Prof. Strtngfellow Baxr. Dr. Arthur M. Mlseaer. and Prof.
John Ckrrdl . . . Falcons defeat Kent Stale 25-1 to take commanding position In
MAC race . . . Falcons prepare to clash with "invincible" Miami »-«-n— . . ,
NoTOmber
Pandemonium results as Bowling Green footballers scalp Redskins 33-11 and
thus break supposed "11 rut' . . . AWS hosts State Day Conclave . . . Falcons
defeat Southern Illinois Salukls for seventh straight . . .Eva Marie Saint Academy
Award-winning actress, and Paul D. Woodrlng, author and educator, announced
as recipients of University's first annual Distinguished Alumnus Awards . • .
Four loading business leaders are featured In the Business and Education Symposium . . . Dad's Day held No*. 14 . . . "Petrified Forest" Is second motor
production . . . Falcons drive toward national title by crushing top ranked Delaware* 30-1 . . . "Petrified Forest" second major University Theatre production.
It held . . . Vincent Price performs In "Throe American Voices" . . . Doyt
Perry selected UP1 Coach of the Week for victory over Delaware and the Falcons
are ranked no. 1 small college team In the nation . . . Bowling Green defeats
Ohio U. 13-1 to complete first perfect grid campaign . . . The University Symphony
Orchestra presents winter concert . . . Basketball begins and Jimmy Darrow sets
new scoring record with 46 points against Hlllsdale . . . Falcons lose to Michigan
State M 17 . , .
December
1951-59 IFC named best In the nation ... 12 Falcons named to MAC allleague team . . . ODE tans 6 seniors, 3 Juniors for membership . .. Western Michigan downs Falcons. B3-00 . . .
January
Campus Is hoot to MAC-IFC Convention . . . Marian Anderson, world-famed
contralto, appears In concert . . . Darrow defies description with 52 point
performance In ovortime thriller with Toledo Rockets . . . Wrestlers extend win
steak to IS straight with 21-10 win over Miami . . . Collegiate Chorale plans
S day trip to New York-New England States area . . .
February
Falcons ravaged by Rockets In revenge contest 70-50 . . . Cribbing, organised
cheating probed . . . BG News sponsors best-dressed girl com pennon . . . Beta
Gamma, local fraternity. Is formally recognised . . . Cosmology theme for fourth
symposium . . . University presents "S. S. Glencatra" . . . OU clinches MAC
title, hands BG 05-70 defeat ... 211 men pledge during formal second semester
rush . . .
March
Jimmy Darrow again pumps In 52 points to lead Falcons to 90-00 victory
over Marshall . . . 350 feted at annual Honors Banquet . . . 229 women pledge
11 sororities ... Jim Hoppel and Bob Dake lead wrestlers to MAC title . . . Worst
March snow, 7 Inches, hits campus . . . "Admirable Crichton" Is major production
. . . Ray Martin leads tankers to fifth straight MAC crown . . . "Grassroots" operetta presented . . . Victory Banquet honors athletic teams . . . Eelth Trowbrtdge
elected president of the Student Body for next year . . . "The ABCs of Education"
Is theme for final symposium . . . "Satchmo" Armstrong signed for Spring Week
End Dance . . . Military ball features Skllch Henderson . . .
April
Union Anniversary Is celebrated April 1 . . . Symphony Band presents annual
spring concert . . . 2,000 students and townspeople witness "sympathetic and
peaceful" picket of F. W. Woolworth store . . . Baseball squad opens with Western
Michigan . . . Students embark for Florida during Eastor vacation . . . 300 students
attend BG-Harvard debal* . . . Dr. Ralph G. Harshman. vice president of the
University, and Dr. Benlamln L. Pierce, dean of the College of Business Administration, announce that they will relinquish lobs . . . Detroit Titans fall to track squad
In opening home meet . . . Nancy Bosa and Ray Marvin are chosen outstanding
Greeks . . . President names Prof. William F. Schmelts. chairman of the department of accounting, dean-elect of the College of Business Administration ...
May
IFC selects Jim Dlmllng president for next year . . . "Inherit the Wind" Is
presented ... Dr. Clyde Hlssong, professor of education, Daniel J. Crowley. professor of graphic arts; John X. Raney, University architect and assistant professor of engineering drawing' and Dr. Cecil Row, professor of foreign languages,
announce retirements . . . Mliha Mlschakoff. world renowned concert violinist
Is guest with University Symphony Orchestra . . . May 10 set as official "Golden
Anniversary Day" . . . Addresses by Governor DISalle and Dr. Harlan H. Hatcher.
president of the University of Michigan, highlight Golden Anniversary Convocation
. . . Honor's Day recognises outstanding students . ■ .

Dean Smith Awards PhT Degrees
To Campus Spouses At Banquet Beta Gamma Sigma Initiates 16;
On May 19, the Campus Harried
Couplea organisation sponsored a
banquet at Pettl'a Alpine Village
to honor the husbands and wives
of graduating seniors.
Dean of Students Elden T.
Smith,
introduced
by
Harried
Couples President Robert Walker,
■poke briefly on the importance of
mutual help and consideration between husbands and wires.
Before the gathering of 87 persons, 30 PhT degrees (Pushed Hubby Through) and 2 PwT degrees
(Pushed Wife Through) were presented to the spouses of the graduates.
Dr.
Smith
congratulated
those receiving the degrees and
paid tribute to their understanding,
forebearance, and perseverance in
helping their mates through college. He extended greeting and
congratulations
from
President
HcDonald and the faculty and expressed the hope that the Campus
Harried Couples will continue to
grow and that the Degree Banquet
will become an annual affair.
Walker announced that a gift of
useful household furnishings has
been contributed to the married
students of the University by the
Rev. W. W. Constaln, to help those
still in school and those graduating this year to "get on their
feet." Hit home, at 009 E. Ridge

St. will be open from 8 a.m. to 4
p.m. on Saturday. Harried students
can select from beds, mattresses, a
stove, washer, refrigerator, 7-piece
dining room set, tables, lamps, etc.
Any married student interested
should arrange transportation for
the article he desires, as the house
is to be cleared on that day, said
Walker.

BG Alumnus Appointed
Service Paper Editor
William D. Fenton, '59, has
been appointed editor of the Jet
Gazette, base newspaper at Mlnot
(N. Dak.) Air Force Base. A
journalism major here. Airman
Fenton enlisted in the Air Force
early this year.

Banquet Cites Superior Students

WAFFLES
Portage Pancake
& Waffle Shop
FoRMrir Trio RMtaurant
Fee best

eating

ever. A large

variety traai which is cheese your
favorite

waffles

lee

breakfast

lunch, and dinar, and that late
■sack. We wm be apea Friday
and Saturday Bloats. Lead up a
carload

ana

como

en oat

foe

Catherlao and lay.

AM tMs •( (rattan
for a* latese ef moves

Mason
Gulf Service
S. Main and Napolaon
Bowling Organ. Ohio
Phon* 7410

cation Association. She is in the
College of Education.
Hiss Wright, Gamma Phi Beta,
was president of Treadway Hall
aa a freshman. She has served as
junior class secretary, an orientation leader, and aa
member of
the AWS legislative and judicial
board, the Interdorm Council, and
on the UAO office committee. First
vice president of Gamma Phi Beta,
Miss Wright will be a senior representative to AWS and secretary of the senior class.

EDITORIAL iTAFF
Larry Ceffsaaa
-.
MS Boadora
Monootng
Sherry Carets*
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beue
Iflquo Potbler .
_
laano
Don Hoaa
laauo
Carole Kovatch .
Issae
Ann Schorry
Ass't Issue
Natalie Burled
Aaa't laaua
loan Mearew
.
Ase't laauo
DOT. Young
Sports
Tom Whokmd
Ass't Sparta
Bob Hoover
Aaa't Sparta
Urn 8k.lt.
Ami. Sports
ludy Murphy
Social
Su. Scott
Social
lain. Oser .
Ase't Social
Mellnda Mom
Ami Social
Carolyn Camper
As. I Social
. Photo
OaU Peaty

Official
Announcements
Candidates for graduation and faculty members who hare ordered caps
and gowns mar Pte* them up at the
University Book Store anytime from I
a.m. to S p.m. Monday through Friday.
or from I a.m. to S pun. Saturday.

Classified

LOST: Wesson's gold watch, a -Gothic
larproof." In vicinity of faculty parking
lot near Hayee Hall. If found, contact
Lorraine Abbott 114 Lowry Hall.

WANTED—Aparlra.nl to rent after
Sunday. June 5. Coll Roee Ragadorn.
Eat 211.

On Campus

Kith
MaxShulrran

(Author of "I Wat a Teen-age Dwarf'"The Many
Love* of Dobie Gillie", etc.)

TILL WE MEET AGAIN
Today I conclude my sixth year of writing columns for the
makers of Marlboro and Philip Morris cigarettes. It has beea
my custom during these six yours to make no attempt to be
funny in this final column.

(I have achieved this objective

many times during the year also, but never on purpose.) The
reasons for the lack of levity in this final column are two: first,
you are preparing for final exams and, short of holding you
down and tickling you, there is no way in the world to make you
laugh at this time; and, second, for many of us this is a leavetaking, and leave-takings, I think, ought not be flippant.
If I have brought you a moment or two of cheer during the
past year, I am rewarded.

If I have persuaded you to try

Marlboro or Philip Morris cigarettes, you are rewarded.
Let me pause here to express my heartfelt gratitude to the
makers of Marlboro and Philip Morris. They have given me
complete freedom in the writing of these columns. There ha*
not been the slightest hint of censorship. They have never
changed so much as one comma in my copy. I wish to take this
occasion to state publicly that I am forever grateful to these

Initiated into this national honorary fraternity for students who
have shown
superior academic
achievement, were Cromer Smith
and Bruce Styerwalt, alumni; and
John Brodbeck, Charles Gibson,
Donald Machoniva, James Hendell,

Paul Belcher, vice president and
cashier of the First National Bank
of Akron, who was made an honorary member, was the speaker at
the banquet.

only as a token.

Fall Rush Registration
Will Begin Thursday

enlightened tobacconists and I hereby serve notice that if they
find it in their corporate heart to engage me for another year
of columning, I shall require a substantial increase in salary.
The money is not what matters—not as money, that is, but
I want to be assured that they love me as

much as I love Marlboro and Philip Morris. And what, indeed,
is not to love?

Marlboro is a cigarette which proves beyond

cavil that flavor did not go out when filters came in. Philip
Morris is a cigarette that is pure mildness from lip-end to tip-

CHURCH

Both of these estimable smokes come in soft-pack or

flip-top box. Neither is ever sold in bulk.

!0rZ

In order to rush, a second semester freshman must have a 1.5,
a sophomore a 1.6, a junior a 1.7,
and a senior a 1.8 grade average.
The rushee must have completed
at least one semester of study at
the University.

131 South mma K.

The summer lies ahead. For underclassmen summer will be

Robert's Fine Foods* Inc.
lit E. Washington

• hiatus, a breather in which to restore yourselves for next
year's resumption of busy college life. For seniors there will
be no more college. You must not, however, despair and abandon
yourself to idleness. There are other things to do in the world
besides going to school—basket weaving, for example, or build-

tLJ

Family Style Sunday
Dinners

ing boats in bottles, or picking up tinfoil, or reading "War and

Steak—Chops—Sea Food

Ingenuity... or, if that fails, dye your hair, change your name,

Fancy Sandwiches

of Marlboro and Philip Morris join me in wishing you the best

CcdlSOSOl
For I

Peace." Many graduates fall into the erroneous belief that their
lives are over when they leave college. This is not so. It is
possible to make some sort of life for yourself with a bit of
and enroll at some other college.
Whatever the future holds for you, be assured that the makers
of everything. We have taken great pleasure—the makers and
I—in bringing you this column each week throughout the school

A Nice Place to Dine With Your Friends
or Family

year. We hope a little pleasure has accrued to you too.
May good fortune attend your ventures. Stay happy. Stay
healthy. Stay loose.

Alwcry. Ample)
Fits) Parking

Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor
EdMat
Editor
Editor
Editor
Edits
Edllor
Editor
Editor

Roger Andr.wi ... Advertising Manager
Tim Bone ._._
Business Manager
Martin fonkhv.
Circulation Manager

REMOVED—From la front ol UnW.t
airy Union. Boy's bike, black and cream
Schwjmn. no roar fonder, llcenso no.
7E23S4I. Reward offered. Call 34555.

end.

Editor

BUSINESS STAFF

Classified

Gibson Mitchell, Thomas Pendery,
Timothy Ross, Barbara Topolski,
Carlleen Andestad, Richard Cecil,
Donald Filliater, Andre Lovell,
Ray Mihalsky, and William Snyder, students.

.for moving student bodies
Phi Beta Kappas, fraternity
men and WBW'i* find that
U-HAUL rental trailers
are handy for toting hone
grandfather clocks, the
ive-toot shelf of Playboy,
leftover Prom dates ana
other miscellaneous
accumulations. You can
haul AIMOII anything 1st a
low-cou U Haul trailer.
'Weald »a Whoels

The official newspaper published ID
the era* and Internet el Use studoni
body el less Ian Groan State UalTeratrr
•very Tueedui and Friday, encept during locations, by OnlT.ralty Stud.nl.
ol Bowling Green. Okie.

(Continued from page 1)

The Bowling Green chapter of
Beta Gamma Sigma held an initiation for new members Saturday,
in the Harrison Room of the Union.
A banquet in the Ohio Suite of the
Union followed.

Registration for women students
who wish to take part in upperclass rush next fall will be from
2 to 5 p.m. Thursday, in the rec
hall of the Administration Bldg.
Each registering student must pay
a rush fee of $1 at this time.

U-HAUL

Cap And Gown
Taps 9 Juniors

We, MW maters ol Marlboro and Philip Morrie, cam onlp
echo kiltdt, old mTax'e par tint storda. Stay happy. Stag
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Blackledge Has .376 Lifetime Average
By Dove You*
A home run hitter ii > handy
man to have around, and if he
happens to be the leading slugger,
with a lifetime hatting; average of
.376, hia worth is more than
doubled. Add to this better-thanaverage fielding ability and popularity with his teammates, and you
have the Falcons' third baseman,
Ron "Blake" Blackledge.

been third base for the Falcons."
Be it at third, short, first, or
even in the outfield, Blackledge
would still be the sparkling defensive player that he is. An ability
to move quickly and a strong
throwing arm are two of his most
valuable assets.
Top Slugger
However,
the
place
where
Blackledge shines is at the plate.
In his three-year diamond career,
he has been one of the top sluggers and run-producers in Bowling
Green history. In 47 games, Blackledge has collected 65 hits in 173
times at bat. This is good for a
.376 lifetime hatting average. In
addition, he has smashed 14 roundtrippers, driven in 53 runs, and
scored 45.
When Blackledge is graduated
in June, he plans to teach and
coach in his home town of Canton,
But in the back of his mind are
thoughts of professional baseball.
Illackledge was approached in high
school by several scouts for the
Pittsburgh Pirates and Detroit Tigers. In fact, he states, "I think I
had more offers to play baseball
in high school than I have had in
college."

Blackledge not only sparkles on
the diamond, but also was a
standout performer and threeyear letter winner for gridiron
Coach Doyt Perry. In football, he
excelled on defense and was selected to the all-Mid-American Conference first team last fall at an
end spot. He has received honorable mention and was selected to
the all MAC second team in baseball his sophomore and junior
years, respectively. In this, his
senior year, Blackledge is a good
net for the all-MAC first team.
While baseball and football «re
his favorite sports, he also excels
in basketball. At Canton Timkin,
where he was graduated from high
school, he made the all-city basketball team in 11.56 and 1957.
He primarily was noted for his
fine defensive work and good rebounding.
Seven Utters
Illackledge won seven letters in
high school. In addition to his two
outstanding seasons in basketball,
he earned two letters in football
and three in baseball. He was
selected all-city end in 1956 for
his gridiron prowess and was a
standout shortstop on the diamond.
The choice of a college was difficult for him. He looked over most
of the MAC schools and almost
decided on Northwestern before
changing his mind and coming to
Howling Green. His reason: "I
guess it was because most of my
ft lends came here."

Professional Baseball

Blackledge
year," he said. "It was such a
wonderful feeling when the huge
crowd of students turned out to
greet us. I'll never forget it and
I'm sure none of the rest of the
fellows will, either."

Which sport docs ho favor. "I
guess you might say I'm like a
fair weather fan," said Blackledge, "I favor football in the
fall and baseball in the spring.''
Memorable Occasion
As for memorable occasions,
Blackledge has had many, but one
stands out over all the rest. "You
have no idea what It was like to
be on that football bus that
brought us back from Ohio I), last

A high school shortstop turned
third baseman, Blackledge said,
"To tell the truth, I really would
rather play first base than cither
third or short. But 1 play where
I'm needed, and It always has

Diamondmen End Season With Split
The Falcon diamondmen finished their season last week end with
a split at Kent State. Bowling
Green waa downed 8-1 on Friday,
but came back on Saturday to
hand the Golden Flashes • 7-4
defeat. The iplit for the Falcons
gave them an 11-8 season mark.
Earlier last week the Falcons
chalked up a double win over Findlay, 6 3 and 15-11. Perhaps the
second biggest win of the season
came on Tuesday for the Falcons
when they upset Detroit, 8-1. Bowling Green's victory over Notre
Dame earlier in the year waa without a doubt the biggest.

Against the Titans of Detroit,
Bowling Green collected seven
hits, three of them belonging to
Jim Mason. Dick Bugcda scored
two of the Falcons' runs and Mason the other. Larry Bradford batted in two.
FINAL STAND NGS
I
Ohio TJ.
... I
4
Kent
4
Masai
1
1
Marshall
4
4
BO
4
5
4
WM
3
7
Toledo
3

.889
.500
.500
.500
.444
.421
.300

Tom Lyons, ace of the Bowling
Green pitching staff, picked up the
victory. The losing pitcher was
all-American
basketball
player
Dave DeBusschere. The loss for
the Titans was only their second
of the year, against 15 wins.
In the Findlay double sweep,
Dave Hornick and Ed Purk were
the Falcon standouts in the seven-

inning opener. Hornick won his
second game against no losses,
and Purk drove in four runs with
a grounder and a three-run homer.
In the nightcap, the two teams
scored a total of 26 runs, and 21
hits. Twenty bases on balls were
issued by five pitchers.
Going against Kent, the Falcons
needed a sweep of the two-game
scries to finish second in the MAC.
On Friday, Bowling Green waa set
down with only one run and five
hits. Lyons suffered his second defeat of the season as he gave up
eight runs on nine hits, and walked
seven batters. Two wild pitches
gave Kent two runs.
Hornick pitched the Falcons to
a 7-4 victory in the final game
of the season as he picked up his
third win. Bowling Green collected
only five hits, but made them all
count. Purk scored two of the seven runs, and Bugeda drove in two
more.

Blackledge has had tryouts with
the Cleveland Indians several
times and once with the Pirates.
"These tryout sessions helped me
a lot," he said. "They help to give
a hall player a better perspective
of tho game." Ho added, "Most of
my offers in high school didn't
come until the summer between
high school and college. So maybe
this summer . . ."
No matter what Blackledge does,
he surely will be a credit to the
University. He will he missed, but
he has left his mark on the sports
annuls of the Falcons.

Sports
Chronology
Football Record 9 0. MidAmerican
Conference Champions . . . No. 1 small
college football champs . . . First undefeated and untied football season In
University history. Bob Zlmpfer named
"little all American."
Cross Country—Record 4-1. Third In
MAC.
Swimming Record 11-1. Filth straight
MAC Championship . . . All-Amerlram:
Ray Martin. Hank Reest, Gary LaPrise, and Barry Walsh.
Wrestling—Record 11-0. Second
straight MAC Championship . . . Victory string extended to 11 over past
two years.
Basketball—Record 10-14. Tie lor
third In MAC . . . Jimmy Harrow breaks
all Bowling Green scoring records . . .
Two 52 point performances . . . Selected all-American.
Track—Record 1-1. Third In MAC . . .
Bernle Casey qualified for Olympic
tryouts in high hurdles.
Baseball—Record 11-1. Fifth In MAC
. . . Upset wins over Notre Dame and
Detroit.
Golf—Record 1-7-1. Third In MAC.
Tennis—Record 1-9-1. Tie for sixth
In MAC.

Oil Wins All-Sports Trophy
As Falcons Finish RunnerS'ilp
Ohio University, the host school for the Mid-American
Conference spring championships, took first in golf, and third
and fourth in tennis and track, respectively, to capture the
MAC all-sports trophy. Bowling Green, with two third place
finishes in track and golf, and a tie for sixth in tennis, finished
runner-up to the Bobcats. Miami finished just a half point
behind the Falcons, and WestPerry Lanning was medalist for
ern Michigan two points in
Bowling Green with a 76-73-149.
Ed Gregor and Bob Wink followed
bark of the Redskins. Kent, Toledo, and Marshall, rounded out with identical scores of 80-75-165.
the all-sports standings, in that Walt Felgar shot double 79's for
a total of 158. Harold Warren
order.
completed the Falcons' scoring
Ohio TJ.
.
4T
with an 80-79 159.
BO
45
Miami
44', Ohio TJ.
711
42 >. WM
WM
TBS
Kent
31
77«
BO
Toledo
lltt
7N
Marshall
17W Kent
711
Miami
105
Toledo
140
Track
Depth proved again to be the key
for the Western Michigan Broncos
as they scored in 14 of 16 events
to capture their third straight
MAC track and field championship.
Miami edged Bowling Green by
1 Vi points for second place. Ohio
U. picked up a fourth, followed by
Kent and Marshall. Toledo did
not compete.
71
15 Vi
•4
11 vt

WM
Miami
BG
Ohio U.
Kent
Marshall
Toledo

10
4
0

Bowling Green picked up six
first places, the same number as
the winning Broncos garnered.
Tho Falcons' 880-yard relay team
of Walt Killian, Angclo Privitera,
Karl Pearson, and Krnic Malzahn
set a new Bowling Green record,
with a time of 1:27, in winning
that event.
Bernic Casey won the high hurdles in : 14.5 and finished second in
the low hurdles to teammate Mal7.ahn, who in addition to capturing
the low hurdles in :23.1, finished
second to Casey in the high hurdles.
Privitera pulled an upset in the
220-yard dash as he beat John
Bork of Western Michigan with a
time »f :21.4. Killian took a first
in the high jump with a leap of
6-7. Ron DcWulf won the broad
jump with a 22-7 leap.
Walter Bcttis placed fifth in the
•140-yard run, and Larry Dove finished fifth in the half mile. The
Falcons placed two men in the 100yard dash as Killian finished third
and Privitera fifth.
Ken Campbell placed second in
the polo vault. Carroll Rine picked
up a fourth in the discus, and Bob
Iteublin a fourth in the shot put.

Tennis
Western Michigan racked up its
fourth straight MAC tennis championship by winning three singles
and both doubles matches. Miami
managed to garner a second, with
Ohio IT., Kent, and Toledo following. Bowling Green and Marshall
both were blanked.
In Friday's action the Falcon
tennis squad was completely blanked in all four singles matches and
both doubles matches.
WM
Miami
Ohio U.
Kent

4

Toledo
BO
Marshall

1
0
0

Don Beran, Bowling Green's
number one man, lost to Frank
Hartman of Ohio U., 6-1, 2-6, and
6-0. Bill I,awroncc was defeated
by Bill Tenwick of Kent, 6-1 and
6-2. Bob Miller lost to defending
champ Kent Miller of Western
Michigan and dropped both sets,
6-1, and 6-3. Bob Filierc was beaten by Jerry Spaulding of Kent,
6-1, and 6-3.
In doubles action, the team of
Beran and Miller lost to Paul
Walker and Tenwick of Kent, 7-5,
and 6-1. Jim Bergcr and Filiere
were defeated by K. Miller and
Fred Zutdcma of Western Michigan, 6-1, and 6-1.

Golf
Ohio U. successfully defended
its MAC golf title by finishing with
a onc-undcr-par team total of 719.
Western Michigan and Bowling
Green finished second and third
with scores of 763 and 776, respectively.
The Falcons, after being in
fifth place after Friday's action,
came on strong again, as they did
last year, in the final day of play.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Segall
Extend personal congratulations lo their many
friends In the graduating
class.

Have a real cigarette-have a CAMEL
MEN'S SUMMER
VA

SPORT COATS
Off Regular Price

MEN'S INDIA MADRAS

SPORT SHIRTS and
BERMUDA SHORTS
CMg 9.98
•

Now rL99
•

•

LADIES' INDIA MADRAS

SPORTS WEAR
BLOUSES
Orig.

NOW 6.99

Cool Elegance
BY

7.99-9.98

BERMUDA SHORTS
AND SKIRTS
NOW 7.99
Orig. 10.98
SLACKS

NOW 1099

only $39.95
Buy Now — Pay This Summer

Orig. 15.98

B

ftack
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B

The best tobacco makes the best smoke!
ft. J. lUjnoitlB Tobacco Co.. WlntttM-BaJaa., M. C
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Dorsey's Orchestra Featured
At Golden Senior Cotillion
The Commencement Cotillion for
1960 June graduates will be held
from 9 p.m. to 1 «.m., Friday, June
8, in the ballroom of the Union.
President and Mrs. Ralph W.
McDonald will be boat and hostess
for the occasion. The theme of the
dance will be cantered around the
Golden Anniversary, with the Golden Era of the French aristocracy
as a model for decorations.
There will be pillars, golden
candelabra, forma] gardens, and
flowing fountains similar to those
of Marie Antoinette and Louis
XVI. At some time in the evening
a minuet will be featured.
Tommy Dorsey's orchestra, under the direction of Warren Cov-

ingrton, will provide the music for
the Cotillion. Chi Omega sorority
and Phi Kappa Tau fraternity will
form a mass choir. Mary Ann Dalton. La Delia Gerlach, Ron O'Leary,
and Wanda Chynoweth, all seniors,
will provide entertainment
Gene Wilson will be master of
ceremonies for the program. In the
latter part of the evening, a dinner
will be served.
The Cotillion is open to all June
graduates and their husbands,
wives, and dates. Reservations are
still available, but they are going
fast, according to Ron O'Leary,
UAO president. The Union Activities Board of Directors is in charge
of arrangements for the event.

Top Award Recipients
Have Enviable Records
(Continued from page 1)
standing Female Debater, and Theta Alpha Phi, dramatics honorary,
chose her as outstanding actress.
She also has been vice president
of the Union this year.
In the spring of her junior year,
Miss Chynoweth was tapped for
membership into Cap and Gown,
women's leadership honorary. She
also held leading roles in three
major University Theatre productions.
CommlltM

Chairman

As a sophomore, she was orientation committee chairman, a
member of the spirit and traditions board, and personnel director of the Union. She slso held the
latter two positions as a junior.
Miss Chynoweth was a member
of the debate team and of Workshop Players as a freshman. A
member of Delta Gamma, Bhe has
a 3.2 grade average. Bowling
Green alumnus Jim Rodgers Jr.
and Miss Chynoweth plan to marry in early September. Both Miss
Chynoweth and her fiance have
been awarded full scholarships and
intend to return to the University
next fall to work toward master's
degrees.
Marvin, from Florida, Ohio,
served this year as president of
the IFC and recently was named
the Outstanding Greek Man of
1960, the outstanding senior man
of Phi Delta Thcta fraternity, and
the outstanding varsity debater. He
has a 2.81 accumulative point average and is a political science major
in the College of Liberal Arts.
ODK Member
He is a member of ODK, was
deputy commander of the AFROTC
unit, and was a member of the
Men's Inter-residence Hall Council, and the Council on Student
Affairs.
As a freshman Marvin was vice
president of the class, and a member of the AFROTC Drum and
Bugle Corps, University Marching
Band, and the President's Committee for Freshman Orientation.
He was named outstanding AFROTC cadet.
As a sophomore, he was Phi
Delta Theta rush chairman, held a
role in the University major production, "Macbeth," served on the
Spirit and Traditions Board, and
was chairman of the IFC public
relations committee.
Last year he was secretary of
IFC, selected for membership In
Arnold Air Society, and was a
delegate to the national interfraternity conference In Atlanta,
Ga.
He has been accepted for admission to the University of Michigan Law School.

Grade Estimates
Due By Thursday
All faculty members having
seniors enrolled In their classes
will submit grade estimates to the
registrar's office by Thursday, according to Glenn Van Wormer,
registrar.
These will indicate the lowest
possible grade the student can receive. The estimates are based on
the understanding that the student
will be present for the final examination, he said.
Seniors who receive fsiling
grade estimates will be notified
and their names removed from the
graduation program. If the grade
is raised to a passing level with
the inclusion of the final exam
mark they will be allowed to participate in commencement ceremonies, although their names will
not be listed on the program.

Senior Week End
Is Full Of Activity
The schedule of events for Commencement Week End, June 3
through 6, is as follows:
Friday, Jun* 3
11:30 a.m. Dedication and Senior Flag
C«r«monl« . . . Th« Mall (In front of
tho Administration Bldg.)
Noon President's Luncheon, honoring
members of the Graduating Class.
their husbands, and wives
Grand Ballroom
9 p.m. Commencement Cotillion
Grand Ballroom
Saturday, Juno 4
All Day Ninth Annual Student Art Exhibit
Fin* Arts Bldg.
Noon Alumni Luncheon
Grand Ballroom
2:30 p.m. Dedication ceremony (or Home
Economics Bldg., South Hall, Hayes
Hall, Hanna Hall . .
Hanna Hall
7 p.m. President's Reception
Grand Ballroom
11 p.m. Senior Class serenades parents
and guests
Founders Court
Sunday. June S
Morning Worship serrlces in Bowling
Green churches.
3 p-m. Commencement, awarding of
degrees
.
.
Amphitheater

Sigma Chi Convention
On Summer Calendar
The Sigma Chi Workshop Leadership Training; Convention will be
held here Aug. 24 through 27.
Some r.oo to 600 delegates from
180 chapters from all over the
United States, and from Beta
Omega chapter at the University
of Ontario, will attend.
The purpose of the Workshop is
to make the stated objectives of
the Sigma Chi fraternity a living
reality in each chapter by enhancing the existing leadership qualities of chapter members.

TKE, DG Win Derby Day Contest
Zany events were the order of
the day Saturday when Sigma Chi
held its annual Derby Day.
When it was all over, Tau Kappa Epsilon and Delta Gamma had
walked off with first places in the
men's and women's divisions, respectively. Second places went to
Pi Kappa Alpha and Alpha Delta
Pi, and third places to Phi Delta
Theta and Chi Omega.
This year pep trophys were presented to the fraternity and sorority which showed the most enthu-

siasm during the psrade and the
games that followed. These trophys
were won by Phi Kappa Tan and
Alpha XI Delta.
Derby Day began with a parade
at 12:80 p.m. After the parade the
crowd gathered at the football
practice field where the games
were held. Highlighting the afternoon were the Hilda Zilch Relay
and the Mystery Event The Hilda
Zilch relay is a variation of the
Dizzy-Izsy relay of last year. The
participants put their foreheads

on the end of a baseball bat and
held the bat steady while running
around it several times. They than
ran to the end of the course—
often off course, of course—blew
a horn and returned.
For the Mystery Event about 25
wheelbarrows of mud were dumped into a small backyard-type
swimming pool. Then 200 pennies
and water were thrown in and
thoroughly mixed up. The problem was to find just five pennies
in this mess.

University Bookstore
IN THE UNION

Cash

For Your Used Books
We pay 50% or better of NEW Book Price for used books in
good condition if authorized to be used again on our campus.
We Pay HIGHEST CASH PRICES for your used books.

A wholesale representative will be here June 1-2
to offer you prices above the wholesale list for books
no longer in use.

GET TOP PRICES FOR YOUR BOOKS
AT

THE UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE
—IN THE UNION—

Pins To Pans
Going . . .

Judy Holkc, Alpha Chi Omega,
pinned to Gary Cobb, Sigma Nu;
Jeanne Nuhfer, Alpha Delta Pi, to
Irv Wellington, Lambda Chi Alpha, Marietta College; and Kay
Rider, Delta Gamma, to Ernie
Malzahn, Phi Delta Theta.
Going . . .

Joyce Comer, Alpha Chi alum,
engaged to Jack Pugh, Ohio Northern alum; Grace Cogan, Alpha XI
Delta alum, to Thomas Pendery,
Pi Kappa Alpha; and Sylvia
Vargo, Alpha Phi, to Dick Goekc,
Tau Kappa Epsllon.

IFC Reprimands Sigs
Sigma Chi fraternity was found
guilty of violating the 21-day
pledge rule of Interfraternity
Council In a hearing before the
group's Judicial Board May 18.
The violated rule, which states
that all pledging activities must
cease 21 days before finsl exams,
was incorporated into the fraternity pledging rules earlier this year
in an attempt to improve pledge
grades.
A letter of censure was sent to
Sigma Chi regarding the incident.
No further action will be taken.

segalls
Acio.1 rroai Music

Leave your winter
For All The Students
All The Time

and school garments

STUDENT BOOK
EXCHANGE

Only $1.95 for your

530 East Wooster
Phone 37732

M

BEST PRICES IN
TOWN FOR

with us for summer.

entire wardrobe, plus
cleaning charge.
Pay Next Fall!

Sanitary
Dry Cleaners

YOUR USED BOOKS

Remember how great cigarettes used to taste?
Luckiea still do.
When the class of '50 comes back for
reunion this year—you'll see a lot of
Lucky Strike smokers. Reason is, these
graduates know how a cigarette is supposed to taste.
They still smoke Luckies.
They've seen a lot of changes in smoking since they left college. But they
haven't found anything that beats fine

tobacco—or anything that comes close
to that Lucky Strike taste.
And funny thing! The Class of '60
seems to have made the same discovery
about Lucky Strike. Today, Luckies are
the best-selling regular cigarette in colleges throughout the country!
So, if you remember how great cigarettes used to taste, you'll find that
Luckies still do.
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